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ABSTRACT
Effective school leaders are thought to have a set of components, competencies, or constructs manifested
by behavior that relates to effective or outstanding performance in a specific job or role. In lieu of this, this
study aims to determine the significant relationship of school managers’ emotional and social components
to their core leadership and capacity-building practices. The researcher used Daniel Goleman’s Emotional
Intelligence Model with four domains: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and relationship
management. Among these underlying variables, the researcher limits the scope to 12: emotional selfawareness, emotional self-control, achievement orientation, positive outlook, adaptability, empathy,
organizational awareness, influence, coach/mentor, conflict management, inspirational leadership, and
teamwork. The use of descriptive and correlational research design-led in achieving the objectives of the
study participated by 30 school managers and 111 teachers from the Schools Division of San Pablo City.
The result showed that only emotional self-awareness was found significantly different among the
emotional components. In terms of social components, social awareness as to empathy and all relationship
management constructs were found significantly different. As laid out by the correlation between
emotional and social components to the core leadership practices, a positive significant relationship was
manifested. The same result was obtained between the correlation of emotional and social components to
leadership capacity building. Multiple linear regression was conducted with the core leadership practice
and leadership capacity-building on the emotional components. It was revealed that the coach/ mentor,
inspirational leadership, teamwork, and achievement orientation of social components in relationship
management contributed significantly to the regression model. This suggests that for school managers and
other aspiring leaders extremely practice and capacitate core leadership practices and capacity building,
they should be highly competent with emotional and social components in terms of relationship
management specifically being a coach/mentor, manifesting inspirational leadership, teamwork, and
achievement orientation.
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